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ABSTRACT

of PiagetÍan tasks to nreasure the developmental level of
students, followed by the appììcatjon of the results to choose and create
scjence curriculum matched to the developnrental level of the learner,
creates a need for an jnstrument to assess the cognitìve level of ìarge
The use

groups

of

students.

The purpose

of this study was to construct

based evaluation instrument

to

measure

and valjdate

a television

cognitive level based on the theory

of Jean Piaget. The evaluation instrument was a group, paper and penciì
test, using videotape recorder (VTR) as the medium for its presentat'ion
to

students.
The val

desì gned

to

jdatjon study included the administration of a
with 30 of the

103 students

samp'le. The sample was selected from grade nine students

.

gh School i n
The

test,

d'iscr jm'inate between concrete and formal operati onaì s tudents

and personal Piagetian task jnterviews

Hì

Rods

at

in

the

Acadia Junior

hlr'nni peg.

results indjcated that the cogn'itive level of large groups of

students can be tested effective'ly through the medium

,

of telev'ision.
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CHAPTER I

DEFINITION AND SCOPE OF

Need

for

Study

In a recent study,

.

STUDY

Pìaget's research

Raven (1974) suggests

is that the use of logicaì

that the jmplication of

operatìons by sc'ience

students may enhance the acqu'isition and comprehension
concepts whose structure corresponds
programs

of

scjence

to these ìogicaì operatjons.

lilany

are prefaced with references to a developmenta'l approach accord-

ìng to Piaget. In Manjtoba, both elementary and secondary scjence review
conmittees have adopted a developmental basjs

for creating and choosing

science currjcul um. This emphasjs on cognìtive development as defjned

by Pìaget creates a need to measure the developmenta'l level

of

students

at many grade I evel s . It wi I I be necessary, when usi ng P'iaget'ian tasks
to quantify gajn jn cogn'it'ive deve'lopment, to be wary of the effect of
repitìtion

and practìce on the same

or similar Piagetian tasks up through

the grades. A valjd and reliable series of classroom tests, such as the
one developed'in thr's study, couìd perhaps prove useful

of

an organized system

nitjve

of evaluatjon of

in the creation

programs, whose aims.inciude cog-

growth-

Research based on
betlveen

the I evel of

Piaget's theory implìes that a mismatch

cogni

tive

devel opnent

of students

and the

of logic required by the science currjculum. About this

may

exìst

cornpl

ex'ity

mismatch between

student and curriculum, Kaufman and Konjcek (lglZ) suggest:
For it seems to be more and more evident as one works with
children that adult concepts are somewhat puzzling to chjldren
and not very useful ìn many cases. Children should be allowed

a maximum of act'ivity on the'ir ou¡n, directed by means to materials whìch permit their activjtjes to be cognìtively usefuì .
In the area of ìogico-mathemat'ical structure, chirdren have
real understanding onìy of that which they invent themselves,
and each time that we try to teach them sómething too quìckìy,
we keep them from reinventjng ìt themselves (p. 10).
P'iaget's theory suggests that activjtìes provided for the student

that they are closeìy matched to h'is cognitive level, but of
a nature so as to stjmulate his present mode of reasoning and cultjvate it.
should be such

Other forms

of

mismatch could jnclude aptìtude-treatment

learning style (Hunt, 1973) problenrs.

interaction

All result jn a poor'learnjng

and

environ_

for the science student. An attempt to match the currjculunl to the
student in these respects at least requires an assessment tool to establjsh
ment

of the individual students. Since Pjaget does not
provìde a model for the appìicatjon of his theorjes to developnent of sc'ience
education' we must do'it ourselves. Determining the cognìtive level of our
students at various ages and grades on a large scale could be the f.irst
the cognìtive level

step toward the development of science programs nhich are truly consjstent

with Pjaget's stage theories, not merely oblique references to
One must be

them.

cautious about over zealous applicatìon and mìsapplicatjon

of Piaget's theory to curriculum development. In thìs regard,

Kaufman and

and Konicek ( 7972) clajm that:

the Piagetian stages have become for many educators an
alternative to the I.Q. or capacìty for ìearnìng. The press-

ìng question for such educators has become one õf holv can a
given program accelerate the acqujsition of a partìcular stage?
Currjcuìa, whjch purport to be pìagetian, have been used jn
the school, and some are primari'ly concerned with speedìng up
the intel I ectual growth of chi I dren (p. 6 ).

ln conjunctjon wjth this vjew, Lawson and Devjto (I974)
fol

I owj

make the

ng statement:

l^li

th the increasing interest in the appl ication of pjagetian

theory for curriculum desìgn and evaluation, the use of
Pìagetian tasks to quantìfy gajn jn jntellectual development
has and wjll continue to become more wjdespread (p. i).
These statements describe the

mì

sì

nterpretation of Pìaget's theory

of it to establish goals in pubìjc education
and to develop programs. No where in his theory does Piaget suggest a
and a subsequent misapplicatìon

posìtìve correlatjon between cognìtjve level and I.Q. or the poss'ibiììty of
acceleratjng cognìtìve growth (lnhelder, Sjnclair, and Bovet, I974).

.

are di fferent theoretical constructs
growth through
aim

used

ì

of

cognì

tìve

intellectual disonance jn favor of acceleratjon'is a better

for scjence education.

theory wìl

The proper facj I i tation

They

be w'ideìy used

to test cognjtive

Lawson and Devj

to's

predi

ction that Pìaget's

to develop scìence curricuì

and

h

js

tasks

growth has become evìdent over the past three years.

The preceding arguments have motivated a search

val'id assessments of

um

cognì

tive

I

evel

.

l{hen one

for reljable

turns to

P

j

and

aget's research

for assistance ín thjs regard, one finds he has d'irected his efforts
toward an elucjdat'ion of two bas'ic questions. These are 1) t,lhat ìs the
nature of knowledge, and 2) Uow does man come to know?.
The

verificatjon

methods used by Piaget

to jnvestìgate his

two

i) a historico-critical ana'lysjs of
scientifjc notions; and 2) the study of chjldren as an ontogenìc tool to
ascertajn the development of ìogìca'l thought processes.
Indiv'idual ly administered Pìagetian tasks, a'lthough found to be val id
indicators of developmental level (eg. Bart, 7977; Goldschmjd, 1967; Lawson
epistemoìogical questìons have been:

and Blake, I976; Lawson and Renner, 7975; Lovell and Shjelds, 1967) requìre
an experienced intervjewer, speciaì materials and equìpment, and are too

time consumìng and expensjve for practìcaì classroom use. This jnvestigation

to develop and val idate a c'ìassroom

sought

ment i n terms

stages

of

of cognìtìve

deve'lop-

P'iaget's concrete and earìy formal operationa'l reasonì

that could

And

assessment

be administered

finaìly,

to

groups

of

ng

students.

accordjng to Ba1'l and Sayre (1973):

Piagetian cognìtive deve'l opment, a phys ìo1 ogìca1 as wel I as
psychological process, appears to be a major factor in determinìng grades received by scjence students (p. v).
The extent

to which sc'ience

grades and developmental

jevel correlate

of the cognjtive level assessment
instrument developed ìn this study. The jnstrument was a telev'isjon based
classroom test, wjth each student compìetìng a booklet in response to
tasks vjewed on a telev'ision monjtor. It is hoped that the educationa'l
value of the classroom test I'ies in this area, and not as a test of
could be investigated wìth the aid

ø

Piaget's theory.

Purpose

The purpose

of thjs

study was to construct and val'idate an evaluatjon

instrument to measure cognit'ive level based on the developmental theory

of

Jean

Piaget.

The evaluatjon instrument was

a group, paper and pencil

test, using videotape recorder (VTR) as the medium for its presentation
to students. The use of VTR for presentatjon is the signìficant djfference
between

thjs

and other paper and pencil assessments. The

item selection, scorjng

criteria,

and

adm'in

detajls of test

jstration of tests are

inc"luded

in chapter 3.
Probl em Statment

The probìem

which

of thìs

study was to develop and valjdate an'instrument

would: 1) measure concrete and early formai operationaì

reasonìng;

2)

of admjnístration to classes of

be capable

in a relatjvely short perìod of time; 3)

be

secondary school students

easiìy scored; a) use vrR as a

presentatìon medium wjth answer booklets requìring as

writing as poss'ibie; and 5) include a variety of
degree of rel iabjl jty.
Limjtations of the

admi

problems

reading

and

to assure a hìgh

Study

limitations inherent in a study of this type.

The

nistering the persona'ì interv jew assessment (PiA) and

the

There are certajn

'logistics of

l'ittle

to jnterview each studeni, reduced the number of students
interviewed to thìrty. The I inguist'ic component of test design was consjdered
onìy in an intuitive sense because of the author's lack of traìnìng jn this
tjme necessary

fiel

d.
The

control and effect of treatment, which students recejved in

classroom during the course
assumed

of the study,

that training effects

was not

consjdered. It

was

that experjences in

were minimal and

the

the

reguìar scjence classroom whjch could dramaticaìly increase cognitìve
devel opment were

not takì ng p'lace.

The sample comjng from an upper-middle c'lass communìty could jnfuence

the range of scores one mjght expect fronr a neighborhood of greater soc'ioeconomi

c

heterogenei

Definition of

ty.

Terms

Formal operationaì
tage:

Students operating

at thjs stage can deal

s

wìth abstractions and are capable of

hypo-

thetìco-deductive reason'ing, even though
unrelated to real events. They have the
abi I i

ty to conserve

di spì acement vol ume,

effectj vely el jnli nate contradictjons, anaìyze
comb'i

natori

ly,

a'l

and i dentì

fy,

sepa

rate and

excl ude i noperatì ve variabl es

Concrete operatìonal
stage:

at thjs stage do not have
of thought; thejr thjnking is

Students operatìng

thjs

freedom

restricted to real events.
abil
I

They have the

jty to serialìy order, conserve

amount-

ength-area-wei ght-vol ume, perform ?-way

classjfication,

and make one-to-one correspond-

ENCES

thet j co-deducti ve
reasoníng:
Hypo

Reason'ing occurrìng

with'in a

jnatori al

comb

system, as defined by Piaget, makìng ìt

possible to generate hypotheses based on all
poss'i bl

Cognítjve or developmental
I evel

Used

e

comb'i

nations

.

jn reference to the stage, concrete or

:

formal, which best describes
reasonjng wìth respect
based tasks.

-uhe

individual's

to various

piaget.ian

CHAPTER

Ii

ASSESSMENT OF COGNITIVT LTVEL-

A

REViEt,{ OF THT LITERATURI

Introduction
The documentatjon

of

of cognitive level for the purpose of
investjgating the nature of knowledge and how man comes to
knour js extensive
assessment

'in books and papers lvritten
by Pìaget over the past s0 years. The work of
Inhelder and Piaget (1958)'is wìdely known and is also
available jn such
secondary works as Flavell (1963). irlost of pìaget's
many works rema.in jn

a diffjcult to read French versjon (l1allon, Igl6). pjaget,s
best
experiments are descr.ibed in his fjrst fjve books,
the origìnals

known

of which

were pubìished

in the 1920s: The Language

version);

(tngìish
(Engljsh versjon);

Judgement

in the Chjld (Engìjsh version); The Chiìd,s Conceptjon of
Phys jcal Causal jty (Engl ish vers.ion);
and
and Reasoning

(gnglish version). The p.imary purpose

of

these studies was

to

provide

data for a systematic and comprehensìve epistemoìogy.
ln the past ten
years, however, they have provided education researchers
wjth a protocol

for the interview

in assessing cogn.itive deveropment.
Traditionaììy, assessment of cognjtjve development has been
based on
the work of Bjnet, with two methodologÍca.l approaches; jnd.ivjdual
and group_
administered

techn'ique used

tests.

These approaches have been based on psychometr.ic
rìgor

wjth little regard to understanding why a subject performed
as he did. An indiv'iduaIs assessment and subsequent
rating has been
dependent on the mastery of specific informatjon
and on h-is posjtjon relatjve
and convenjence,

to a norm group wjthin the normal curve model of probabìììty.

Such tests

are not based on any part.icular theory of psychologìcaì development.
Piaget used a variatjon
nrethodé

cljnjque)

manner which does

of the ind'ivjdual testjng sìtuation

and has attempted

not

depend on

to

(hìs

assess coqnjtlve development

specifjc

knowledge

or

upon how an

ual performs relative to a norm group withjn the normal curve

in

a

jndivid-

model.

Rather, his work has focused on assessing cognitìve constructs that are
necessary

for

competent

teachable, and develop

interactjon with the world, genera'lly not

in alf indiv'iduals at different rates, but jn

sanle sequence. Aìthough

the

cognitive development'is contjnuous, there are

of time within which the individual's behavioris fairly stable
and quaì itatively dìfferent from the behavior of other periods. Because
this study'is concerned with concrete to earìy formal reasoning abilìty,
review of the literature was restricted to assessment studies related to
the period of the adolescent's reason.ing at the junjor and senior h'igh
periods

the

school age.

Assessment Studies

In an effort to develop a cognìtive

assessment instrument

classroom, Gray (1973) created a paper and pencìì

students between the ages

of 9 and 16.

He

for

the

test administered to

96

criterion-referenced three spec-

ific

Piagetìan tasks, exclusjon, proportion and combination, on vihjch he
'ind jvidual ìy jnterviewed half of
h'is subjects. The entjre sample then wrote

the paper and pencil test which he developed. The second half of the
was

also assessed by intervjew.

tasks

first

and the

wrjtten test

He found

second

sample

that subjects tak'ing the Pjagetìan

did no better than the other

group,

9

even though the

js

noted

logìcal operatìons tested on both tests tvere the sarne. It

that hjs multìp1e-choice method of test constructjon djd not pro-

vide useful informatjon on many test items.
type

of questjon on the written test

an attempt

He suggests

would provìde more

that an open-ended

reljable data.

to elimjnate reading difficulty as a varjable affectìng hìs

he excluded those students known

to

have reading problems from

In

study,

his invest-

i gatìon.
Raven (1973) so'lved

the reading ìeveì probìem in Raven's Test of

Log-

jcal 0perations (RTL0) by providing assistance to the pupils when they
experìenced difficuìty in readìng. The general format of h'is test involved
the presentatjon of a problem in pìctorial for¡r, followed by a brìef questìon

posed

sented

jn written form. At least three possîble solutjons were pre-

in pìctorìal

form below. Hìs results indicate that the ìtems

ured the 1ogìcal operatìons

vidÍng the teacher with

for which they

some evjdence

The paper and penc'il Rods

test,

designed and val idated against the cl

high students by Harris

(igZq). It

were desìgned, as

r,vel

meas-

ì as pro-

to model a concept for instruction.
whìch was used

inical 'interview

has been

ìn this study,

was

technìque with junior

utijized by Coulter (1976) in

in l4anitoba high schools. The test
consists of a series of illustrations of the rod bending device descrjbed
by Inheìder and Piaget (1958) wjth questìons acconrpanyìng each il lustratjon.
Tests whìch are strjctly paper and pencil measures wjth a variety of

a student-curricul

um mjsmatch

study

formats, but whjch lack suffic.ient validat'ion data, are nuillerous but not
wjdely used (e.9. Burney, 7974; Tjsher-Dale, I975; Toml jnson-l(easey, 1975;
Ankney and Joyce,

7974).

have the advantage

Lawson (1977

)

suggests

that

even though these

of eliminating the need for spec'iaì equipment, they lack

10

the motivat'ing aspects which arìse from

handl

ing materials and equìpment.

Converseìy, Bruner (i966) argued agaÍnst the need

for materials

or

specìaì equipment. He found that many subjects v¡ho djd not conserve ìiquid
amount when physical

did conserve

when

materials (glasses of water) were placed before

them,

the l'iquids were partìally screened. To these subjects,

he claimed, the materials were distracting and evjdentiy prevented

from reasonìng logically about the problem.

If

them

one cons'idered some

of

the

study's poss'ible design faults, the sìgnìficance of the study was quest'íonable.

In an attempt to retajn as many aspects of the clinjcal interview as
possìb1e,

Rowel

I

and Hofman (I975

) developed a test'ing format jn wh'ich each

student'is provided a set of laboratory

equ'iprnent and

a test booklet of

ìnstructjons and questìons. Thìs procedure again requires large quantitjes

of

ìs more time consumìng, and therefore restrjcts
smal I er groups of s tudents .
equìpment,

Shayer and Wharry (I975) attempted

assessment to

a cl'inical situation by demonstrat-

ìng materials before the class and ask'ing questìons to whjch students record
answers

ìn test booklets.

The technique suggests

a

good comprinl'ise between

cljnjcal interviews and paper and pencìl assessments. However, âccordjng to Lawson \1977), they have not developed a suffjcient varìety of
purely

formal level prob'lems to make the'ir instrument entirely sat'isfactory.
son hjmself adopted
number and

this

method

Law-

in h'is most recent study and expanded the

the variety of probìems posed. Hjs research'indjcates that the

same psycho'logìcaì parameters measured

by classìcal Piagetìan interview

tasks were measured by his test wjth a

fairly high deqree of relìabìì.ity.

The possible learnjng
jan- tasks

is an important

effect

concern

due

if

to taking and retaking the

meanjngfuì ana'lysìs

sanre Piaget-

of jntel lectual

11

levels and jntellectual ga'ins are to be conducted using subjectìve P'iagetìan
measures. In studies

of training effects

on cognìtive grolvth, tasks jnvolv-

ing flexible metal rods (Bredderman, 7973) and density conservatjon (Brajnerd and Allen, 1971) were used as pre-post measures of ihe relative effects

of training procedures
groups showed

subjects. Although

on experimental

sìgnìfjcant gaìns on the posttests jn both of these studjes,

the control groups showed sjmjlar

gains. It js

that'in some cases
may have been due to a learnìng
suggested

gaìns attributed

to training

effect of takìng

and retakìng the same Pjagetian tasks and

experimental

experimenta'l

procedures

treatment. To find out,

anaìyzed responses on

not to

the

Lawson, Nordland and Devjto (1974)

fjve Piagetìan formal operationai

tasl<s

jn a 'test-

retest situation to determìne the extent to whjch taking a pretest affected
scores on

posttests.

No intervenìng treatment was gìven durìng the one

period between pre-post measures. Approxjmately

20%

weel<

of the subjects are reported

as havjng shifted from concrete to formal reasonìng patterns on the basis

of thìs analysìs.

Since only one week

of time elapsed from pretesting to

posttesting and no treatment was provided, the researchers claim that these
apparent gains 'in intellectual ab'il jty were artificjal .

Fina'lìy,

much

of the research

seems

to imply that

language usage ìs

a basìc probìem to overcome in desìgning evaluation jnstruments of thjs

kjnd.

0n

Jansson

thìs subject

{I974),

one might consjder the vjews

who provide some

variables that influence the
arguments. The fìeld

of 0'Brjen (I97I)

and

ìnsìght into the structural and l'inquìst'ic

abiìity of

students

jn judging deductive

is compìeteìy open-ended and probabìy beyond the
range of this review. It may suffjce to quote Vygotsky (1962) fronr one
of hi s earl i er rt'orks
:

1a
LL

As long as lve do not understand the interrelat'ion of thought
and word, we cannot answer, or even correctly pose, any of
the more spec'ific questìons in the area (p. 1).

At least careful sentence construction, wìth a minjmum of complexìty

jn vocabu'lary
assessment

and phrasing structure

instruments.

is

Then perhaps

necessary lvhen desìgning cognjtjve

the researcher has the right to

pose

the specif ic questions to whjch Vygotsky refers.

Summary

of a reliable instrument to assess Piaget's logìca'l
operatjons because of the ìntegral relatjonship between these operatìons
and concept acquis'itjon is evidenced by most of the literature. The desìgn
The usefulness

of instruments to assess a student's performance on Piaget's tasks is still
in its ìnfancy. His methods of experimentat'ion are not totaliy standard'ìzed.
However, it seems that there are three major dinlensions that must be considered in the design of P'iaget-type problems. They are content, the logicaì
operation, and the context in which the problem js presented. It ìs hoped
that this television based, cognìtive level test will contrjbute additional
knowledge toward the desìgn of a wìdeìy acceptabìe 1ogìcal operatìons test.

CHAPTIR

III

METHOD

Basjc Design

of this validatjon study was diagrammed to include
the steps and tasks jnvolved in the construction of the Te'levision Based
The bas'ic design

Evaluatjon (TBE) and the Personal Interview Assessment (PIA).
IPS

ST

of

Design

Protocol

TAS KS

TBE and PIA

for

Script for

of

of

Tests

,

Defjnitjon of

Treatment

Pearson Correlation Coefficient
Cal cul ati on of Regress i on tquati

Scatter

Figure

1.

Dìagram

of

Sample

TBE and Rods

Statistical
Report

Pìagetian

TBE Tasks

stra t'ion of
E, P IA and Rods

Scoring

TBE and PIA

TBE and PiA

Admi n j

--TB

of

for

Scoring Criteria for

PIA and

TBE

Vìdeotaping

Select'ion
Tasks

Diagram

Find'ings

of Basìc Desìgn

of Test items for Televjsjon Based Evaluation Instrunrent (TBt)
The chol'ce of evaluation items was consjstent wjth the concrete operatjonal and early formal operatìona'l stages. The concrete operatjonal stage
Selection

on

I4

is

characterized by the student's

abilìty to senially order,

length-area-weight-voìume, perform 2-way

classification,

correspondences. The ear'ly formal operatìonaì stage

js

conserve anlount-

and make one-to-one

characterized by the

ability to conserve dìsplacement volume, effectiveiy eìimjnate
contradictions, anaìyze comb'inatorjaì ly, and 'ident'ify, separate and excl ude
student's

i noperati

ve vari abl es .

for inclusjon on the test, therefore, 'incì uded Piagetìan
tasks with modification made to their content and context in some cases, but
Items selected

not the logìcai operation tested.

It

should be noted

and the conservation

that the two jtems'involvìng the conservation of

we'ight

displacement volume are probabìy the best jndjcators

of

of late concrete and early formaì operatíonaì reasonìng respectìvely (Lawson,
Blake and Nordland, 7974; Nordland, Lawson and Kahle, Ig74).

Construct'ion

of Television

The TBE contained

Based Evaluation (TBE)

7 tasks 'in all.

tach item was presented on the tele-

vision screen, complete wjth quest'ions to which the student responded in

wrjting Ín a test booklet.

The booklet contained the same quest'ions heard

and viewed by the student on the

jncluded spaces to check

off

televisjon monitor. The booklet also

answers and provìde reasons

for

answers given.

to provide the student wjth sufficient
to respond to each question, wjthout turning off the VTR.
A brjef descriptìon of the 7 task items follows:

The vjdeotape had blank spaces

Task

1:

The Conservation

of

Anlount

The students viewed two

television monitor.

identical

One

bal

of the balls

ls of cìay

on the

was then rolled

tjme

15

into a sausage

shape and

the students were asked about

the rel ati ve amounts of cl ay i n the

tl^,ro bal I s

Task 2:

After

see'ing two cars begi nn'ing

roadways (one

to travel on separate

straight, the other snake-ljke),

the

students were asked to compare the distance travelled
by each car

after a period of tine if both cars travel

at the same speed.
Task 3: The Conservat j on of

l'ieì ght

The students were shown

the

same

that two balls of cìay

weigh

by placing thern on opposite ends of an equal-

arm bal ance . One

of the bal I s was fl attened 'into a

"pancake" shape and the students were asked about the

Task

4:

rel atj ve wei ghts

of the pi eces

The Conservation

of

.

Area

Students were shown two sheets

of

paper

(fields of

grass)

sjze. A toy cow t^tas placed on each sheet.
Equaì numbers of unit cubes (barns) were placed on each
field; however, on one field they were grouped tìghtly
together, whjle on the other field, the barns were
separated and spread over the field randomly. The
students were asked about the relative amoun'ts of grass
avai'ìable for eating in the fields.
Task 5: The Conservation of Volume
Usìng two conta'iners of djfferent he'ight, dìanieter,
of

equa'l

16

shape and voì urne, water t^tas poured frorn one

other.

The siudents were asked

of water before

and

Task 6: The Conservation
Usìng two

of

to

into

the

compare the amount

after pouring.
Displacement Volume

solìd metal cylinders of equaì sjze but of

djfferent density, the students were

shown

of water displaced by the lìghter cyìinder

the level

and asked

to predict the level of water dispìaced by the heavier
cylìnder. After mak'ing thejr predict'ions, the students

Tas

k

were shown the actual outcome

of djsplacing the heavjer

cyìinder and asked to

on the results.

comment

Separation and Control

of

The students observed a

bouncing

Varjables

serjes of experìments ìnvolvìng

balls of various s'izes

dropped from various heights on
They were asked

for

djfferent surfaces.

to identify, separate,

'iables affecting the heìght

It

and materials, beìng

of

bounce

and

control var-

in varjous sjtuatjons.

should be noted that reasons for stating a given answer were asked

on al I task

items.

The reason g'iven

for an ans\.^/er frequently

became

the best evidence for scoring the students' performance. Appendìx A contains
examples

Scorinq

of test 'items from the test

Cr

jteria for

booklet.

Items on the Tel evis jon Based Eyal uatjo_.!1

to four were awarded jn each task accordìng
exhibjted by the student on a given task. Tasks

Points on a scale of one

to the level of reasoning

I7

for successful completjon by the student were
a maxjmum of two points. Tasks requìring formal reasonÌng for

requ'irìng concrete reasoning
assìgned

successful compìetjon by the student were assigned three and four poìnts,
dependìng on

the nature of the task involved.

Tasks 1-4: The Conservat'ion

of

Amount-Length-l^Jeight-Area

A correct prediction with an approprìate reason was awarded

po'ints.
Task

two

An ìncorrect prediction was awarded one point.

5: The Conservation of

Volume

A correct prediction with the appropri ate reason was awarded

three points. A correct prediction
was awarded two

po.ints.

wi

th an inappropriate

reason

An incorrect predictjon was awarded one

po'int.
Tas

k 6 : The Conserva ti on o f

Di s pl

aceme$_Iþlg¡q

A correct prediction and explanatl'on was awarded three poìnts.
An 'incorrect predìctjon

wjth a correct explanatìon, fol low'ing the

student's viewìng of the experìment on the monìtor, received two
poìnts. An jncorrect predìction wjth no exp'lanation recejved one
poìnt.
Task

7:

The Separation and Controì

of

Varjables

Correct responses on quest.ions #1 and #2 with jncorrect predìctions
on the remajning three jtems was awarded three

points.

Correct

responses on questions #1 and #2 and al I renlainìng three 'items
awarded

and

four points. Incorrect responses on questions #1

all the remaining three 'items was awarded two poìnts.

and

was

#2

1B

for the Personal Interview Assess ment (PIA)
The Piagetian tasks chosen for use in the PIA conta'ined the same
logìca1 operations measured jn the TBE; however, the content and the
Selection

of

Tasks

of them were changed ìn most cases to avoid the possìble training
effects of repeating the same Piagetìan tasks exactìy.
context

The Personal Interview Assessment
Each ìnterv'iew included

were awarded on the basis

the

-

Tasks and scorino cniteria

same number and sequence

of tasks.

Scores

of the difficulty 1evel of the task, the qualìty

of the students'verbal responses and the abilìty to exhibit the appropriate
behavjors, ie., to control variables effective'ly, and to make correct
pred'ictions wìth appropriate reasons on the conservation tasks.

brief descriptìon of the plA tasks follows:
Iq$ 1: The conservalion of volume (Lawson, Nordland
A

The student was shown

that

trvo

balls of clay

same by pìacìng them on opposjte

balance.

One

weìgh the

sjdes of an equal-arm

of the balls of clay was flattened jnto

"pancake" shape. The student was then asked

that two

and Devito,

beakers contain the same amount

a

to ver.ify

of water.

The

student was then asked, concerning the clay pìeces:
"When

the pìeces of cìay are pìaced jn the water, wjll

the ball

make

the water level rise more? t,Jill the

pancake make the water

level rise more? 0r, ivjlì

both make the water ìevel rise the sanle? lnJhy?".

they
A

correct prediction was awarded two points. An incorrect
predictjon was awarded one point.

re7

4)
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Task 2: The Conservation

of

Displacement Vol ume (Lalvson, I'lordl and

and Devito, 1974)
Two

metal cylìnders of equaì volume but different weight

were handed
comment

on

to the student. The student was asked to

their relat'ive size and weìght.

The ììghter

cylinder was then carefulìy 'lowered into one of
graduated cyì inders wh'ich were partial
equa'l amounts

of water.

The

cyl

iy fil led wìth

rise in water level was

noted and the student was asked:
push the water up more,

two

"[^lill the other cylìnder

less, or the

same

as the l'ighter

ìnder? Why?". A correct predìctjon and explanatìon

recejved three

poìnts.

An

incorrect predìction wjth

a

correct expìanatìon following the experiment rece'ived
two
Task

po'i

n

ts

.

3: The tl imination of

Contrad'ictions

(

Inhe'lder and

Pì

aget,

1958, Ch. 2)
A gìven number

the student
whether

of disparate objects

who was asked

were presented to

to classify

or not they f'loat on water.

sifjcatjon completed) the subject

them accordjng to

Then (the cìas-

was asked

to explain

the basjs of his classificat'ion'in general terms. Next,
the subject experimented w'ith a container fjlled with

water.

The student was

continually confronted wjth

contradictions (shou'ld they arise) in his reasonìng

jn this t^iay to general'ize his statements jnto a unjversal law to exp'laìn why all materjals
and encouraged

20

float or sink in water.
The student was unai{are

of contradictions in

expìanations. The contradictjon

vras

often

used

his

to expìain

the event. He falled to general'ize hjs findings into

law. Thjs behavior

a

point. The student was
awarded two poìnts jf he showed progress jn his search for
was awarded one

a sìngle explanatjon, but was unable to eljmìnate or incorporate terms that he verbalized such as ajr spaces, surface
tensìon, or weight and volume into a generaì law. The subject
began

to verbalize a relationsh'ip

between

the density (he

may

not use the word) of water and the densìty of the objects
beìng

tested. Thìs behavior was awarded three poínts.

student spontaneous'ly compared weights

of an equal

of materjals to weights

all

volume ofrwater and incorporated

contra-

djctions that arose into a unjversal law to explajn

or not objects
four

poi nts

water.

Thi

s behavior

whether

r,uas awarded

.

Task 4: The Separat'ion
Chapter

f I oat on

The

of Variables (Inhelder

and piaget, 1958,

3)

E'ight metal rods, weights, and the means

for adjustjng the

iength of the rods were poìnted out to the student.

The

student was then asked to experiment w'ith the apparatus to
determ'ine what makes some rods bend more than others.

After the expìoration, the student

was asked

to

name the

factors and prove the ro'le of each factor mentjoned.
The student who sìmpiy

classifjed the rods that

the most and/or least into thicker, th'inner, longer,

bend

2I

shorter, square, or round

was awarded one

point. If

the student was able to classify and compare two

rods

using logical multl'plicatjon, two points were awarded.

Logical multipììcation can be thought of as (th'icker)
(ìonger) = (thinner)
demonstrated proof

x (shorter).

that

one rod wi'l

The student

x

who

I not bend as much

as another by hoìdincJ shape, material, length,

and

weìght (or any combìnatjon) constant when experimenting

wjth the diameter, but failed in
three po'ints.

If the student

some

cases, was awarded

ident'if ied al I the variables

(weìght, ìength, shape, material, and diameter)
systematically set about holdjng
and

and

all but one constant

testjng that one until all were tested, he was awarded

four po'ints.
Task 5: The Excl usjon

of Inoperative varjablqs ( inheìder and pjaqet.

1958, Chapter 4)
The student was shown the apparatus usjng

protocol: "This js a pendu'lum. It
suspended from

cons

the foì'ìowìng

jsts of a strìng

a hook and wer'ghts whjch can be hooked

the end. Experiment wìth the penduìum to see

if

you

on

can

find what factors affect how Iong 'it takes the pendulum
to swing back and forth. The factors wh'ich can be changed

of strìng, heÌght of drop, and push.
You are to determr'ne which of these factors makes a difference'in how long ìt takes the pendulum to swìng one
compìete swing. " The student vras asked questìons to
anaìyze his understanding of the s jtuation. poss jble
are wei'ght, ìength

:,.j!i:,.r,.::i:r..
.+..'.:

t:ì):';

ät
.:i
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questions included: "l,Jhat factors affect the time

of

the

swing? can you prove that the ìength does have an effect?
Does the height of drop affect the swing?',
The student who could

serjal order (eg., the

longer

the strìng the siower the swings), but could not ser.ial
order the weìghts was av,iarded one point. If the student
could serial order the weights but could not prove the
effect of variables by varyìng one factor and hording

all others constant, he was awarded two points. Three
points were g'iven if the student courd prove the effect
of at least one variable but was unable to carry out a
valid and systematíc test for all variables. If

the

subject could demonstrate proof of the effect of each
variable holding ail others constant, four points were
awarded.

The Rods Test

Harris (i973)

a test to identjfy students who were jn the
transition between concrete and forma'l operations. She developed a
scoring
desìgned

in this study for the purpose of classifyìng students
into stages IIA, IIB, IIIA, IIIB (See appendix B for sampìe .items
).
gu'ide which was used

!ampl

e and procedure
The TBE and

the

Rods

test

were administered

to students enrolled

in

the n'inth grade at a junior h'igh school located in a middle
to upper_
middle class south hlinnjpeg suburban community. The pIA
was admjnistered

to 30 randomìy chosen students from this sampìe.

About

half of

the

.J

subjects uirote the Rods test before the
pìace over a period
room

tests.

Each

of

two months

after

TBE.

Ihe clinical

the completjon

interview lasted about

45

minutes.

'interviews took

of the two class-

The science classes

in the school were heterogeneously grouped, wjth approxÍmately
ratio of males to femaies.
it

should be noted that scores from B students writing the TBt were

rejected because these students urere not present for the

left

an equal

103 students who wrote both

treatment.

One

Rods

test.

Th'is

tests and were included in the statist'ical

class writjng the

TBE was

ìnterrupted for approximatel.v

five mjnutes because of a breakdown jn the VTR equìpment. This may have
caused some loss of concentratjon jn the students, and thereby altered
their behavior with respect to the last two tasks on the test.
The schedul ing of the TBE and the Rods test was such that a cl ass
wrote both tests durjng the same period on the same day of the week,
week

apart.

one

t^lith the exception of one class, which had to be rescheduled

from a morn'ing perìod to a late afternoon one, two weeks apart, th'is
procedure was fol I owed.

!¡pS_cted nesul ts an¿
Because

Imp

the PIA probably provìded the best operational defjnition for

students' behavior with respect to the various Piagetian tasks, a high

correlation coeff icient

betl^reen

the PIA and the

prev

jously

vaì

idated

Rods

test would strengthen the confjdence one could pìace on the PIA. The small
sampìe size, however, cou'ìd influence the results cons'iderably and a lov¡
correl ati on coeff i c'ient coul d refl
A high correlation

ect

coefficient

th i s .

between

that the TBE may adequately d'iscriminate

the PIA and TBE could

between concrete and formal

impìy

?-4

operational students and could replace the personaì interview nlethod of

the PIA. Again, the small sampìe size for this comparison could'influence
the vaiue obtained for the coefficient and the confidence that could
pì

be

aced on i t.
The Rods

test

was

validated in another study and desìgned to djscrim-

inate between concrete and
students

of the

103

students.

forma'1 operatìonal

Because

in the sampìe participated in the PIA, it

onìy

30

was hoped

that a high correlation coefficient between the scores on the Rods arrd the
TBE would further support whatever positive, and direct relationship t^/as
found when the resul
P

ts of both the TBE and Rods test

were compared to the

IA.

Finaì'ly, ìt
TBE

was expected

that an jndjv'idual

who was successful on

tasks requiring formal operat'ions would also respond correctly to tasks

requirìng only concrete operatìons. Thjs could imp'ly that the

TBE was

consjstent wjth Piaget's theory whjch suggests that the sequence ìn cog-

nitjve

development

Statistical
An

is

from the concrete stage

to the formaì

stage.

Treatment

indivjdual's score on the PIA (with

subsequent categorìzation jnto

IIA, IIB, IIIA, IIIB) operat'ionally defined h'is reasonìng and cognitive level. The extent to which his score on the TBt and Rods test each
predìcted his score on the PIA, was estimated by means of the Pearson

stages

product-moment

correlatjon coefficient, r*y (G'lass and Stanjey, I970,

pp.

109-i23), for the 30 students writing aìl three tests. A regressjon equatìon
was calculated

and PiA

these

for scores from the Rods and PIA as well as from the TBE

to prov'ide a better estimate of the degree of relatjonship

tests.

Confi dence I imi

ts

were cal cul ated

for

al

I

correl ati

on

between

25

coefficients.
A correlation

for results

coeffjcient

t,las

calculated and a scatter diagram

from the 103 students writìng both the TBE and Rods test.

Thjs could provìde supporting evìdence

in the val jdatjon of

TBE.

drawn

CHAPTER iV

ANALYSIS OF DATA

This chapter

will report the results

obtajned from the data coììected,

organized, and analyzed tn accordance wjth the basic design.
Analysis

of

Data

Task responses on the TBE and the PIA were categorìzed and poi'nts
awarded as follows:

ilA - early concrete operationaì stage - one poìnt
Stage IIB - ful'ly concrete operational stage - two points
Stage I I IA - ear'ly formal operat'ionaì stage - three points
Stage II IB - ful'ly formal operatìona'l stage - four po.ints
The categorization of students jnto stages was achieved on the TBE and
Stage

the PIA by consjdering primarily the h'igh scores achjeved on the various test

items.

These high scores were considered

to defjne the developmentaì level

of the student with respect to each test.
The Pearson Correlatjon

Coeffjcjents, r*y, were calculated from

data col I ected.
Tabl

e

1

The Pearson Correlat'ion Coeffjcjents,

r...., from Students' Scores
Evaluation ttutil the Rods Test, and the

on the Television Based
Personal Intervjew Assessment (plA)
Ro

.g3a

TBE

103

oo=to
cn =

30

PIA

*

.77b

.65c

Rods

un =

ds

* 9€.001

*
*

the

27

The

results

between an

show

that there is a strong, direct relatjonshjp (r = .77)

indiv'idual's score on the PIA and the

TBE.

PIA scores operationally define the students' behavior

That

js to say, the

vlith respect to

the

Piagetìan tasks used, and the TBE scores are shown to be good predictors of
scores on the

PiA.

To

this extent, the TBE is a valid instrument for

measurjng the cogn'itive

level of grade nine students.

A regressìon equation was calculated

for

scores on

the PIA against

scores on the TBE and Rods test.

LEGEND

TBE

Scores

on

.--

Rods

PIA

2

Scores
Scores
Fi

gure 2.

on TBE

on Rods

Regression line of Y (scores
scores on Rods test)

on

Test

PIA) on X (scores on TBE and

of the regressjon ljnes jn Fìgure 2. further supports
the val_jdìty of the TBt. The graph implies a similar relatìonship of
both the TBE and Rods test to the PIA. The correlation coefficient
(r = .65) between scores on the Rods test and the PIA, mìght show the
A comparison

extent to wh'ich the criterja for predìctìng cognitìve level 'in Harris's

¿Õ

(7973) study and

thjs study are the same. A higher correlation

between

these two tests was expected, given the fact that the Rods test was val idated 'in a sjm'ilar fashion, that is, against personaì interview scores on
Piagetian
been

tasks.

Perhaps

the

smal I

sampie

size of 30 students

may have

a factor.
F'inal evidence to support the claim that the TBE is a valjd test of

in the correlation coefficient (r =.83) between
scores on the TBt and the Rods test. The scatter diagram of these scores
indicates a strong, posjtive correlat'ion (Glass and Stanley, rg7o, p. lr7).
cognìt'ive level appears

Scores on
Rods Test

Scores on TBt
Fi

gure 3.

Scatter d'iagram of X (scores on TBE) and Y (scores on Rods test)
Note: Sj ze of po'ints are proportional to the number of students

with that score.

?9

of students into Developmentai Levels
As a poìnt of interest to other researchers in this area, the results

categorization

from the PiA, the TBE, and the Rods
developmental
comp'let'ing

test

were categorìzed

levels as a percentage of the total

the tests

(Tabl

e

Z)

of

of

students

.

Tabl

categorization

number

into thejr

e

2

students into Developmenta'l Levels

%z%

Concrete

Earìy

Formal

Formal

IAA

JJ

47

20

TBEb

35

4I

24

30

35

35

P

Rods

c

an=30
h
-fl
= 103

cn

= 103

Note: The developmentaì rever "earry forma'r" was named transitionar
on the Rods test

CHAPTTR

V

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RTCOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE STUDY

Summary

and Concl usjons

in our schools today contajns a ìarge variety
have never been cri tical ìy analyzed v,ri th respect

The science curriculum

of topics,

most

of which

to their appropriateness to the developmental level of the rece'iving
Furthermore, the developmental

at all grades. Even jf

level of the student has not

we wanted

to

measure

student

been measured

the developmentaì level of

students'immediately, a satisfactory testing ìnstrument probabìy does not

exjst.

The onìy'information

achjevement
ach

for

jevement

that

now

relating djrectly to potent'ia'l for

exists about the indivjdual student is hjs I.Q.

level on aptìtude tests.

matching science curriculum

cognìtive growth levels
p'lan programs more

academjc

These may have

'l

it-ule, if any value

to students. Includìng information

for jndividual
to

on

students could heìp sc'ience teachers

effectiveìy, particularily the teachìng of

concepts wh'ich require the students

and

scjence

perform varjous logìcaì operations.

Piaget's theory of cognitjve development was used as a basis for the
construction and valjdation of a television based evaluation of cognìt'ive

jn thjs study.

of this evaluation jnstrument was on
the concrete and forr,lal stages of Piaget's theory. ind jv jdual s at the

development

The focus

formal operat'ional stage"can deal with abstractjons and are capab'le of
hypothetico-deductjve reasoning, even though unrelated to real events.
concrete operational th'inker does not have the freedom

ratlier, as the term ímpf ies, js

much more

The

of thought but

restricted in hjs thjnkìng.

of this study was to develop a tooì for cognitjve assessment that might assjst the development of science curriculum in the schoo.ls
The purpose

31

throughout the provjnce;

results

The

can be tested
based

test

show

it

was

not a test of Pìaget's theory.

that the cognitive level of ìarge groups of

effectjveìy through the

medium

was validated agaìnst personal

of televjsjon.

students

The televisjon

interviews; the results

ìmpì ied

a strong positive relatjonshìp, evjdenced by the correlat'ion coefficients,
regression I ines and the scatter djagram.
The value

of the telev'ision

based

test to education lies in its

usefulness as a convenjent, packaged, "teacher-proof" method

number

of test

The jnstrument could be expanded

.

cognit'ive level

items

to

for

measuring

'incl ude a greater

in order to djstingu'ish wìth greater certainty

between

the categories of concrete, transjtional, and formal reasoning.

Recommendations

1.

for Future Stud.v

The smalì sampìe 'involved

could be 'increased
group

of

2.

of

resul

The

in the personal intervjew

assessment

in a repì jcatjon study involving a second

grade n'ine students

to

i ncrease

the

genera'l ì zabì ì

'ity

ts.

television

based assessment could be used

to investìgate

the

extent of the possible nl'ismatch between the cogn'itive level of
students and that inherent

3.

The

television

based

in the science curriculunr

test could be used to

measure

content.

the effect of

newìy designed and inrpìemented scjence curriculum.

4.

A study

to

expand

prove useful

for

the televjsion

based

test into two tests

measuring developmenta'ì

could

levels of students jn

studies where gaÌns in cognìtive development are beìng

measured.

For example, a study could use the televjsjon based test to
determine whether a new teaching technique, desìgned

to develop a

32

greater interest in scjence, facìl itated cognìtìve growth.

5.

A repì jcatjon study could be carried out

at the elenlentary or high

school grades usìng Pìagetìan tasks appropriate to the grade level

or

ages

of the students.
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Sample

A

Test Items From The Televjsion
Eval

uation Instrument
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IF A QI¿ I.
Uè"
AöJI\

rs

l,mrcH'r

sÆ.m

x

(SI,{ALLBR THAN9 LARGER THÂN8 0R THE

srzE As),l'¡ErGI-fr

ff

Sma.].ler

DOES IIETGHT

TltE sAr.fE

AS

Larger

X i,ErGH (mss THAN,

*_¿*-Same

I4ORB THAN9 0R

) WETGHT Y?

Less

More

I"IARJ( TF{E I.JATER T,EVEL ON CIT.INDBR

GTVE

A

Same

B.

REASON FOR YOU!, PRNDICTION

.

ø

ø

oe

"

(tnsi<óCoNTTMIED)

:_
rs THE Ì^TATER TEVEL rN cyl,rNDnn n (rot,.rcR
HTGHER TH.A.N,
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oR

Tm sa"E As) rm ï¡ai.sn

THAN,

LEIIEL

CTT,TNDM.4?-

Lower

Higher

rs THE RESULT (tur snm AS, oR DTFFERE¡m rnou)
KTHAT YOU PNEDICTED
Same

HOI'J DO TOU

TT }IOWD M?

Different

EXPLAIN THIS NBSULT?

3B

- r!,J,!

QUISTION

1:

IIHAT ÐO YOU THIM( l{AllE ONE BALL

BOU}ICE HIGFEP, THA}I

QUESTION

2:

I .

Tlfr

OTIüR?

THIS Tn,E, I,IHAT DO YOU THINK

O}In BALL MUNCB HTGHBR ïHAN TI-E

OTHEP.?

i'fADE
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o o ø (TAil( Z co:::r:iulLì
PLIT AN

I'l{0' r{EiJíìli .,lLL TIIiI I i':I.Í3

YOU I.IOULD UST

TO PiìO'V-B THAT TÌ{E I.{ATEIìTAL A BALL ÏS Ì"fADE
¡,ITGHT CAUSE OI.IE BALL

SIZB Oî
BALL

-

(¿,

@

@

w
@

3u^p,r'¡.cE T0
tsOLINCB

BALL

vrood

TO

BOUITOE HÏGFTEJì THA}I ANOTTEF-"

ì'{ATE9.TAL BALL
IS_MADE 0F

I{E]GHT O!-

ON

IROP

ó inches

rubber

L2 inches
24 inches_
3ó inches

cardboarcì
ru.8

sponge

OF

v¡ood

steel
brass

st.yrofoam

*@_
PLTI AI,J

IIXI' MSTDE ALL

TI-IE TTN.{S YOU'tr.]OÌ'tD USE

T T T':
rulU
TO PI,OVE TI.LIT TID I{E]GIJT FROI,Í IJ|IICT.I A 1]A

DP,OPPtrD I.ÍTGHT CAUSE O}TE

BALL TO

BOUNCE HTGIfiR

THAI\J ANOTËER"
I,fATERTAT.

SUNFACE

STZE OT'
BAU,

@_*_
@-

@@-

@_
wt@

TO BOI]NCE
BALL ON
wood

cardboard

rug
sponFe

IüIGHT

OF

DROP

6 ínches
12 inches
2À inches
3ó inches

BALL IS
I4ADE OF

rlbber_rvood

steel
brass

styrofoa,'n
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1.

Sanrple Questions From Rods Test

2.

Sanrple

0f

Scorìng Guide For Rods Ïest
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qUESTION 2

quFisTr0N

I

QUBST]ON 4

Probabl.y

(l)

u'ent more t,han

Probably (r+) uent more t-han

(2)

uecause

(1) because

Frobably (3) uent more bhan (1) uecause

4T

QUF:ST

ION 5

thlnk that a cl lf ferencs ln ¡ra'r.orlal- ( th¡rt ls,
ml6ht csust one rod to barxi ¡nore t'h¿"n another'

suppose you

or

wood)

l4¿rrk

X'6 en the two rods you tsould use to prÐvq that' b€ndln6

<leperuls

on the ktnd of maler.lal'

þlark KoÉ urder the turo wol6hte you
(You should uso

wtluì-C urio"

lgu: X'so Lwo for rods

a¡vC tr'"¡o

for vel6ht's')

^-----)

lI
ffi

.ry!fr

ffil-E

rtrffi:GlJ:g¡'$

Y-ffit::E_5l-rl-r-ñffi

:Ï:îìîr:ffi
r-.*-ffiW.

nretaL

tffi.qlE:læj3ÍmEffiffiæffiffiB

-:T

:-

-.-.

1I T-.-;'l-j-

ffiffi ,ffiÆ

:Ìi::äi=:ì1,¡.*=3
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to Lhc
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5
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